Clinical features of head injury patients presenting with a Glasgow Coma Scale score of 15 and who require neurosurgical intervention.
Emergency physicians are concerned about minor head injury patients who present with a Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score of 15 yet require neurosurgical intervention. Our objectives are to determine the accuracy of the Canadian CT Head Rule (CCHR) in this important subset, the prevalence of patients requiring urgent intervention, and their clinical course and possible warning signs. We conducted a secondary data analysis of the CCHR study cohorts from 10 hospital emergency departments (EDs). We included head trauma patients with witnessed loss of consciousness, disorientation, or definite amnesia and who presented with an initial GCS score of 15. Records were reviewed and specific variables added to the database. The primary outcome was need for urgent neurosurgical intervention. Among the 4,551 study patients, only 26 (0.6%; 95% confidence interval [CI] 0 to 1.0%) required neurosurgical intervention, and the CCHR identified all 26 cases with 100% sensitivity. Eleven patients required "urgent" craniotomy within 7 days, and of those, 2 patients deteriorated precipitously. These 11 (0.2%; 95% CI 0.1% to 0.3%) cases had additional signs: GCS score decrease within 6 hours (82%), GCS score decrease within 3 hours (73%), confusion (64%), any vomiting (36%), focal temporal blow (36%), restlessness (36%), and severe headache (45%). For patients with minor head injury and GCS score of 15, urgent neurosurgical intervention and precipitous deterioration are rare. The CCHR accurately identified all patients requiring neurosurgical intervention. Warning signs that may portend need for urgent intervention include any vomiting, restlessness, any GCS score decrease, severe headache, confusion, and focal temporal blow.